
 

 

 

TESTIMONIALS 
 

“The software that Prop2Go has enabled me to use in co-ordinance with my website has been very beneficial to 

me. It allowed me to easily set up new listings that are instantly ready for viewing, and also connecting that 

information to current social media sites for maximum exposure. For my business I need to get my phone to ring, 

and I can say with assurance that Prop2Go has helped make that happen.”  

~Jason Haggerty  

Exit Realty 

 

“Using Prop2go rented my property very quickly; I was surprised when I began receiving calls within an hour! The 

pricing is great; it is very competitive with the newspaper and was listed much faster. Also, the Prop2go staff are 

awesome! They were a great help in getting my property posted quickly and made it easy to make any changes 

needed. I would very much recommend Prop2go and will definitely use the site for all my rentals.”  

 

~Dale Stienburg  

Property Owner 

 

“The Prop2Go site is great, I starting receiving calls 15 minutes after posting it. My apartment rented very 

quickly. I was very please and will definitely use Prop2Go in the future for rentals. Thanks for everything,”  

 

~Joanne Shaw  

Property Owner 

 

“Prop2GO.com rented our apartment in the matter of days! We have also rented our upcoming apartment vacancy 

due to the attention from the site and the window sign Prop2GO.com provided from our first listing. Two 

apartments rented in less than 5 days from one listing! Thanks for everything,”  

 

~Anna Edgett  

Property Owner 

“Prop2Go, thanks again for the use of your website (Prop2Go), to help in renting our apartment. We had a great 

response and were able to rent in under a week of advertising! We will definitely use you again, thanks again.”  

~Kelly  

Ambercrest Apartments 

“Prop2Go has created a superior on-line advertising tool. After advertising in the newspaper with little response I 

was approached from Prop2Go to advertise online, within one week I rented both of my apartments. I highly 

recommend Prop2Go and I would not hesitate to use the service again.”  

~Michael McGinnis  

Property Owner 

 


